Biomechanical Evaluation of Three-Dimensional Printed Dynamic Hand Device for Patients With Chronic Stroke.
Provision of adequate task-oriented training can be difficult for stroke survivors with limited hand movement. The current passive devices are mainly intended for gross grasp and release training. Additional assistive devices are required to improve functional opposition. This paper investigated the functional recovery of chronic stroke patients after using a three-dimensional (3D) printed dynamic hand device (3D-DHD) as an adjunct to conducting a task-oriented approach (TOA). Ten participants were randomly assigned to either the 3D-DHD group (n = 5) or the control group (n = 5). The TOA was used for the 3D-DHD group by using the 3D-DHD twice a week for four weeks, followed by a two-week home program. Only the TOA was used for the control group. The outcome measures, including the box and blocks test (BBT) of manual dexterity and prehensile strength, were conducted at baseline and at follow-up at four and six weeks later. The 3D-DHD group exhibited significantly superior improvements to the control group in the BBT and the palmar pinch force test. Both the groups had significant within-group improvements in the BBT and in all strength measures compared with baseline measurements. The use of 3D-DHD could position stroke-affected hands in coordinated functional opposition and had the potential to facilitate manual dexterity and advanced prehensile movement.